Passionate about animal conservation? Use this guide for your Halloween shopping! These products are produced by companies that are members of the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) and are committed to making a difference for wild orangutans and other endangered species by using certified sustainable palm oil.

Chocolate
- Snickers
- Toblerone
- Justin's
- Ghirardelli
- Reese's
- Cadbury
- TWIX
- m&ms
- Butterfinger
- Kit Kat
- Crunch
- Lindt

Chocolate
- HERSHEY'S
- Almond Joy Mounds
- York
- Kraft

Candy
- Twizzlers
- Starburst
- Haribo
- Brach's
- Skittles
- Wonka
- Jolly Rancher
- Sour Patch Kids

Want to find even more products? Download and use Cheyenne Mountain Zoo's Shopping Guide app! Visit cmzoo.org/palmoil, or search for palm oil in your app store and look for the green orangutan logo.